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FINDING THE FATHER
Someone knocks on the door; we do not have time to dress. He wants us to come with him
through the blowing and rainy streets, to the dark house. We will go there, the body says,
and there find the father whom we have never met, who wandered in a snowstorm the night
we were born, who then lost his memory, and has lived since longing for his child, whom we
saw only once . . . while he worked as a shoemaker, as a cattle herder in Australia, as a
restaurant cook who painted at night. When you light the lamp you will see him. He sits
there behind the door . . . the eyebrows so heavy, the forehead so light . . . lonely in his
whole body, waiting for you.
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THE DEAD SEAL
1.
Walking north toward the point, I come on a dead seal. From a few feet away, he looks
like a brown log. The body is on its back, dead only a few hours. I stand and look at him.
There’s a quiver in the dead flesh: My God, he’s still alive. And a shock goes through me, as
if a wall of my room had fallen away.
His head is arched back, the small eyes closed; the whiskers sometimes rise and fall. He is
dying. This is the oil. Here on its back is the oil that heats our houses so efficiently. Wind
blows fine sand back toward the ocean. The flipper near me lies folded over the stomach,
looking like an unfinished arm, lightly glazed with sand at the edges. The other flipper lies
half underneath. And the seal’s skin looks like an old overcoat, scratched here and there—by
sharp mussel shells maybe.
I reach out and touch him. Suddenly he rears up, turns over. He gives three cries: Awaark!
Awaark! Awaark!—like the cries from Christmas toys. He lunges toward me; I am terrified
and leap back, though I know there can be no teeth in that jaw. He starts flopping toward
the sea. But he falls over, on his face. He does not want to go back to the sea. He looks up at
the sky, and he looks like an old lady who has lost her hair. He puts his chin back down on
the sand, rearranges his flippers, and waits for me to go. I go.
2.
The next day I go back to say good-bye. He’s dead now. But he’s not. He’s a quarter mile
farther up the shore. Today he is thinner, squatting on his stomach, head out. The ribs show
much more: each vertebra on the back under the coat is visible, shiny. He breathes in and
out.
A wave comes in, touches his nose. He turns and looks at me—the eyes slanted; the
crown of his head looks like a boy’s leather jacket bending over some bicycle bars. He is
taking a long time to die. The whiskers white as porcupine quills, the forehead slopes . . . .
Goodbye, brother, die in the sound of the waves. Forgive us if we have killed you. Long live
your race, your inner-tube race, so uncomfortable on land, so comfortable in the ocean. Be
comfortable in death then, when the sand will be out of your nostrils, and you can swim in
long loops through the pure death, ducking under as assassinations break above you. You
don’t want to be touched by me. I climb the cliff and go home the other way.
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IT TAKES SO LONG TO FINISH A POEM
My hand remembers stroking a sleek bird years ago, one which was crouching under my
fingers, longing for the sky roof on top of the cabin roof, the forgiveness high in the air.
As for me, I have given so many hours to the ecstasy of detail, the shadow of a closing
door, the final syllable of that poem which is already gone, looking back over its shoulder.
Well, well . . . sometimes in our slow hours a child climbs down into this world.
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CLIMBING UP MOUNT VISION
WITH MY LITTLE BOY
For Noah
We started up. All the way he held my hand. Sometimes he falls back to bend over a
banana slug, then senses how lonely the slug is, and comes running back. He never
complained, and we went straight up. How much I love being with him! How much I love
to feel his small leafy hand curl around my finger. He holds on, and we are flying through a
cloud. On top we hunker down beneath some bushes to get out of the wind, while the girls
go off to play, and he tells me the story of the little boy who wouldn’t cut off his hair and
give it to a witch, and so she changed him into a hollow log. A boy and girl came along, and
stepped on the log—and the log said, “Oww!” They put their feet on it again, and the log
said, “Oww!” Then they looked inside and saw a boy’s jacket sticking out. A little boy was in
there! “I can’t come out, I’ve been changed into a hollow log.” That’s the end, he said.
Then I remembered a bit more—the boy and the girl went to a wise man . . . he corrected
me, “It was a wise woman, Daddy,” . . . and said, “How can we get him changed back into a
little boy?” She said, “Here is a pearl. If a crow asks you for it, give it to him.” So they went
along. Pretty soon a crow came and said, “Can I have the buttons on your shirt?” The boy
said, “Yes.” Then the crow said, “Can I have that pearl in your shirt pocket?” “Yes.” Then
the crow flew up and dropped some moss down the witch’s chimney. The chimney got full,
the witch started to cough. The crow dropped in some more moss. Then the witch had to
open the door, and run outside! Then the crow took an oyster, a big one, from the Johnson
Oyster Company, and flew high into the air, and dropped it right on the witch’s head. And
that was the end of her. And then the boy was changed back again into a little boy.
“That’s the end,” he said.
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